
Summary of Functions for  
FERC’s Former eTariff Distributed Software 

 
Installation 
 Windows operating systems only 
 Desktop based 
 Installation through installation wizard 
 Automatic software update check/installation once a day 
 
Configuration 
 Locate data base on desktop, server or both 
 Unlimited number of regulated entities 
 Unlimited number of tariff data bases per regulated entity 
 Default contact information by regulated entity 
 Simultaneous multiple user access to all data  
 Multiple user ability to edit tariff records and/or tariff filings except for the same 
record at the same time 
 
Tariff Creation 
 Create unlimited number of tariffs per regulated entity 
 Create tariffs with up to 7 levels of hierarchical structure 
 Virtually unlimited number of sections per tariff 
 RTF, PDF and combined RFT/PDF capable at the tariff record level 
 Copy complete tariffs from any other regulated entity and import into another 
regulated entity’s tariff creation work area 
 Copy and paste section or sections from one tariff to another maintaining tariff 
structure up to the full 7 levels of hierarchy 
 In default mode, transparently creates most tariff record metadata  

Ability to group-select tariff records to perform mass edits of certain data, such as 
proposed effective date  
 Automatic resectionalizing numbers for both correlation and section values 
 Full featured RTF word processor, capable of receiving most copied material 
including text, RTF supported formats, and graphics 
 Direct edit section metadata to recorrelate or sectionalize sections 
 Direct import tariffs from other sources utilizing non-proprietary formats 
 Export tariff to a non-proprietary formatted folder 
 
Tariff Filing Creation 
 Presents pick list of FERC proffered types of filing appropriate for the regulated 
entity’s registered program 
 Type of filings are context sensitive – presents available tariff filing appropriate 
for establishing tariff filing associations  



 Complete historical list of all tariff filings made with the Commission with date of 
filing and Commission’s SOC accepted filing date and docket number. 
 Complete list of all unfiled and work in progress tariff filings, color coded based 
on status and sortable on a variety of metadata  
 Provides a list of all FERC required attachments and any restrictions associated 
with the attachments (required, public, etc.) 
 Ability to browse and select single or a group of attachments to upload into the 
tariff filing and assign a default file description 
 Ability to edit select tariff filing metadata, such as contact information, 
descriptions of tariff filing and the attachments 
 Creates various tariff filing packages for complete review of tariff filing, 
supervisor review, service to customers, and web posting 
 Direct import tariff filings from other sources utilizing non-proprietary formats 
 Export tariff filings to a non-proprietary formatted folder 
 
Tariff Filing with the Commission 
 Transparent creation of FERC compatible tariff filing package 
 Validation checks to confirm the validity and of type of filing and tariff filing 
attachments, and context of tariff record attachments, with clear and understandable error 
codes 
 Creates record that the tariff filing package was electronically sent to FERC 
 Automatic update of all tariff filing statuses on a daily basis 
 
Tariff Maintenance 
 Automatic daily tariff maintenance for both tariff record and tariff filing statuses 
 Ability to manually maintain a separate tariff records statuses in a separate tariff 
database 
 All of the tariff record’s history summarized and color coded based on status, in 
context, and full text available with click of the mouse 
 Ability to jump from one historical tariff record straight to its originating tariff 
filing  
 Ability to track historical associations of within a tariff record 
 Generates NAESB compliant tariff material for posting on regulated entities’ web 
sites  
   
Search  
 Fully search capabilities of both text and metadata, including tariff record status, 
docket number, date, tariff database and other parameters  
 
Print 
 Ability to print tariff by section, groups of sections, complete tariff, and by 
effective date 
 Ability to select what metadata to print with each section   


